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That

At Once
ALLL

EP oun
SAMO”
Ely vemedy——in tablet
sure, casy to take. No

pleasant after effects.
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Rsso Serious.

“Does he ty¢ it seriously?”
“About as eriously as an

takes ‘matrineY-

To keep ¢leD ‘and healthy take Tr,
Pierce's Pleas/it Pellets. They regu-
late liver, hoCs ‘and stomach.—aAdv.

actor

 

pat Water,

   
 

    

   
     

  
   

       

  

“Tsiieygcing jg IWays getting inte fot
water. \

“Yes,” "iapliec Miss Cayenne. “He |

| Is so cold-biy, pd I suppose it is a

\ kind of reef’

For a disordered liver, take Garfield
Tea, the Harb laxative, All druggists,
Adv.

A Yearn forr Beauty,

) “Why did you pick out such a hand-

some shaviag mug?”

“Well, I've never ‘been satisfied with

b my own mug. T thought T'd indulge my

‘ fancy a littie in this”

The Sort of Man.
“Mamie’s admirer is a manufacturer

} of umbrellas”

| “1 see; a sort of rain beau.”

Ah AS = =i Nk §

Backacikcache
Yager's Linimentis excel-

lent for any kind of pain or
congestion. It quickly re-
fieves backache and rheu-
matic pains, and is a sple
did remedy for Neuralgia,
Sciatica, chest pains, sprains,
strains, swellings and en-
largements,
Keep a bottle in your home for

emergencies — you never can tell
when you will require something|
of the sort,

135c Per Bottle ATALL.
E:ach botitess ntains more than the

GILBERT BROS. & CO.
BALTIMORE, MD.

4 i SY CPD

 

 

 
For Constipation
Carter's Little
Liver Pills

will set you right
over night.
Purely Vegetable

Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price

Carter’s Iron Pills
Will restore color to the faces of
those who lack Iron in the blood,
as most pale-faced people do.

 

  

   
 
 

WHY NOT UTILIZE YOUR

SPARE TIME
And Sell Our Fertilizers in Your Locality

business can
u your part. |

 

. large, pleasant and profitable
»e worked up with a small ell

We will assist you if you wish in the sale of
our brands not only by undertaking an adver-
tising campaign but also sending one of
our representatives to help you.

Write us imr if interested, before
your territor,

THE HUBBARD FERTIL!
802-3-4-5-6 Keyser Ruilding

BRANCH SEARSP(

BRONCHIAL|
Soothe ihe

  

  

R COMPANY |
  

 

  

 

GUBLES
i yeu relieve the

distress. Do b [ihqu C and effectively

~by promotly sing a dependable remedy— |

PISO'S

 
  

 

{ up to his door,

| eake and wine

 

| “The body of our

| and as he passed the wine, *
| of our Lord
| be sacrilege for

| coming.

! of

   

as in heaven.

Drayer is fulfilled!

Prayer for
Glory ofGod
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i By REV. L. W. GOSNELL
| Assistant Dean, Moody Bible

Institute, Chicago

|

TEXT—After this manner therefore pray

i yc; Our Father which art im heaven,
allowed be thy name. Thy kingdom cone.
Thy wifl be done in earth as it is in heav-

en.—~Matthew 6:9, 10,

This prayer comsists of an Invocae

| tion, seven petitions and a doxology.
| The seven 7petl-
tions may ‘be di-

| vided into three,
dealing with ‘the |

glory of God, and

| four, dealing with

the meeds of man.

| This is significant,

| for ‘three ‘is the |
| number of ithe
| Creator and four
| the number of the
| creature, while
| sewen its the num-

ber of perfection,

| The invocation

| consists of the

| words, “Our Fa-

ther which art in
| heaven.” It directly invokes God's ear.
| It is a great thing to know God as
Father. The heathen do not so know

{ him and even the Ok Testamont re-

veals him only as Father of Israel as

| a mation. Christ has shown us the

| Rather. As Creator, God is the Father
of all men; yet Jesus said to some whe

were children of God in this sense,

‘Fe are of your fatker the devil” Teo

pray the Lord's prayer aright we must

| he barn again and thug enabled to ery,

|
|

|

© | “Abba, Father.”

is “in heaven”

heavens.” In

are recegnized.

atmospherie

fly and the

Our Father
eify, “in the
three heavens

there are the

where the birds

fiaat; our Father

the dying sparrow.

tt

burn ;

or,

the Bib.e

First,

clouds

Then,

our Father governs all this host.

Finally, there the “third heaven,”

the heaven of heavens, where

| dwells in a special sense.

|

|
|

|

{

1
{

| is

to such a Father, we should be rever-

ent, for he is in heaven and we are on 

  
earth; we should be confident, for he

is of unlimited power; we should be

spiritual in our worship,

it to forms or places.

When we say

in prayer with

God.

The first petition is,

thy name.” The name of

revealed character. This

known in nature, in the Bible

above all, in Jesus Christ, who

| “He that hath seen me hath seen the

Father.” The meaning of the

| is given thus by Samuel Rutherford:

| “We pray that God would make all
| men know and glorify him in his holy

nature, word and works; and that we

may glorify him by a holy life, and

that his enemies that dishonor him

were confounded.”

| A Story of John Fletcher of Madeley.

An example oftruly hallowing God's
name is found in John Fletcher of

“our”?
our

the

Father,

whole family

we join

of

God is his

is

and,

said,

Madeley, a leader in early Methodism, |

He carried with him the air of

heaven. Once,

very

he called for refresh-

ment and, after the custom of the day,

were brought. As he

he said reverently,

Lord Jesus Christ,”

The blood

Jesus Christ.” It would

Christians to do |

that, but it seemed fitting for him, for

he did all things to the glory of God.

The second petition is, “Thy king- |
dom come.” The very “come” in the |

Greek is in a tense which implies a |

sudden catastrophe, and not a gradual

Indeed, as the commentator,
H. A. W. Meyer, points out, the peti- |
tion refers primarily to that kingdom

of the Messiah which will be ushered

in when the Messiah appears. We

usually speak of it as the millennium,

when Christ with his glorified church

will rule over the redeemed earth,

For the Christian this petition is
synonymous with, “Come, Lord Jesus,”

for the kingdom will come with the

king. An American scientist once said |

to Doctor Kelman of Scotland, “Amer-

ica needs an emperor.” Doctor Kel-
man expressed surprise at such a

statement and remarked that America

would need an infallible emperor.

“Precisely,” replied the scientist, “but

we know the man and are waiting for

him; his name is Jesus.” “The thrill

of that reply,” says Doctor Kelman,
“will never leave me.”

The Joy of Doing God’s Will.

The final petition is, “Thy will be

done.” We usually associate this with
the thought of trial and our minds re-

vert to Christ's agony and prayer in

Gethsemane. But we should not for-

get his words at the well of Sychar

after talking with the sinful woman

Samaria. “My meat is to do the
will of him that sent me.” Indeed we

find the secret of joy only in the will

d the cake  passe

most

 
    

  
  

  

of God, for our hearts were made for

him and are restless until they rest

in him. In Mr. Moody's room in the|

Moody Bible institute hangs a motto, |
ill it

it is in |

: eems to be 111 three |
of the petitions. We y that his

1 may be hallowed, his kingdom
come and his will be done—on earth |Happy day when this

 

fiter- |

heavens |

is there and holds |

there are |

1e planetary heavens, where the stars |

God

If we pray |
|

not confining |

“Hallowed be |

made |

petition |

when some friends rode |

| stress on beauty.

 

 

 

Farmer Wurzel and his wife, -Mar-

 tha, were paying a visit to their
nephew, a gallant member of the navy

It was their first visit to the great sea-

port, where the ship of which their

nephew formed one of the ¢rew hap

pened opportunely to lie in dock. They

| were ‘both vastly impressed with the

| novel sights they saw round and

about the «docks, and when their

| nephew, with pardonable pride, led

them round to where the great auxil

| ary cruiser lay they gazed with awe

| upon the gigantie vessel.

The old Ign took a few steps nearer

[to the quel side, and, perceiving ar

open porthole on a level with his eyes

peered into the imterior of the hull

“Martha! Martha!” he whispered, ex-

citedly, to the old lady, “look here,

lass, what dost think? The blamed

thing's holler!”

A Parallel.

“I eannot imagine women fighting

like men. Try as I may, I cannot pic-

ture to myself the Russian women they

| tell about, on the field, fighting like

| demons and working havoc right and |

left”

I “Well, I'll call you over some night
when our cook is fighting mad.”

 

   

  

 

there.”

AN APT DESCRIPTION

 

“Ever sce a mermaid, Pete?”

*Yaas.”

“What did she look like?”

“Oh! I d’no—rather like a

| decollety, with a hobble shirt

her propeller.”

lady cut

around

As a Rule.
A “little friendly advice”

Is very seldom nice.

It is a phrase that men emp

When saying somethi to

A Gentle Hint.

Mabel—I do admire the

they're so affectionate.

George—Affectionate ?”

Mabel—Yes; they're

the sand.

 

  
 

little waves;

always ssing

  

The Reason.
“The man you see 3

pert at picking locks, and the

never interfere with him.”

“How's that?”

“He's a ladies’

 

hairdresser.’

 

The Practical Side.

dear girl, don’t

Modest

ter far than millions.”

“Yes, but it doesn’t get anywhere

near beauty in catching a millionaire.”

“My lay much

worth is bet

SO

Natural Humor.

“I was in time to hear o

end of the joke.”
the tail

 

“But that was the waggish part |
of it.”

Dodging Time’s Flight.
Edith (with magazine)—What is

meant by the dark ages?

Marie—The ages that we keep dark,

I suppose, my dear.

It Has Its Risks.

 

  

    

  

“What is the quickest way you
know of for making money?’

“I don’t know any way quicker than |
counterfeiting.”

A Philosopher'sWisdom.
“Sir Isaac Newton was a prudent

man.” :

“Why do you think sc
“In experimenting with v

gravity he sat under a tree and let an
| apple fall on his Ife: It I
| better than sitting :
ing for a hodcarrier to dr

Like Producing Like,
“How did Smith's fe manage

hang up lace curtains?’ {
“I think it was by nu 1aking Smith

first hang up his watch.”

! Lord even of the

| methods and newtimes demanded new

| tion of thie Sabbath law.

MOUNT JOY STAR AND NEWS, MOUNT JOY, PA.

INPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

PS SAS,
(By B. O. SELLERS, Acung Director of
| the Sunday School Course of the Moody
| Bible Institute, Chicago.)

| (Copyright, 1917, Western Newspaper Unlon.)

mm

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 3

| JESUS LORD OF THE SABBATH,

 

 

 

LESSON TEXT-Mark 2:13-3;6.
GOLDEN TEXT-The son of man fis

| Lord even of the Sabbath.—-Mark 2:28.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL FOR

{ TEACHERS—Ex. 20:8-11; Isa. 58:13, 14;
Neh. 13:16-22; Matt, 12:1-8; Luke 4:16; Acts
¥:¥: 1 Cor. 16:1, 2; Col, 2:16, 17,

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus and the Sab-
sath day.
MEMORY VERSE—Remember the Sab-

bath day, to keep it holy.—Ex, 20:8,

JUNIOR TOPIC-—Jesus and the Sabbath,
MEMORY VERSE—Ex. 20:8-11.

INTERMEDIATE, SENIOR AND

ADULT TOPIC—Our day of rest and wor-
ship.

I. The Sabbath a Boon, Not a Burden

(vv. 23-28). It has been

that this passage, particularly verse 23,

(ndicates something of the poverty and

i simplicity of the lives of the disciples,

| that they lived not only a day at a time
but literally from hand to mouth,

America is the most prodigal nation on

the globe, but it is today facing the ne-

ment, not because it is desired but of

necessity in winning this great world

war struggle. Perhaps this will prove 
|
|

ness of the days through which we are
passing.

Notice that the disciplines were not

| particularly criticized because they

plucked and appropriated the grain
{ that belonged to another even though

it was for their bodily needs, but be-

| cause they did it on the Sabbath day.

| The Jewish law permitted them to
| take that which did not belong to them

| not permit them to do it on the first

| dayof the week. The criticism of the

i Pharisees, based upon Deut. 5:14; Ix.
me { 81:15, though apparently scriptural,

Qualifying. | was, however, based upon an incom- |

“This man says his character is plete knowledge and application of

spotless. Is that so?” | those scriptures. Jesus shows them

“In a measure, It is so black you | first that ceremonial prescriptions and
couldn't see a spot on it if it were | laws must give way before the needs |

| of man and he cites the case of David

as an {liustration.

them that the demands of the temple

Eervice were superior to the preserip-

tions of the common law (See Matt.

2 6), that he, himself, is greater

than the temple for he is the one in |

{| whom God tabernacled (John 1:14 R.

V. Margin). The Sabbath law there-

| fore must give way before the neces-

pity of Christian service. Again he

shows that mercy is more than sacri |

fice, and so ceremonial demands must

give way before the needs of mercy

end compassion. He also shows them
that the Sabbath was made for man

(vv. 27, 28) rather than man for the

Sabbath. He,

consummation and head of the race,

Sabbath, and as Lord

of the Sabbath he has set aside the

seventh day Sabbath, which was the

shadow of things to come (Col. 2:17)

and belongs to the old order and dis- |

pensation,

Bgl to Jeany man regarding the

Sabbath (Col. 2:16, 17), but as Chris-

thins who are “risen with Christ” (Col.

3:1) we are to keep the Lord's Day, |

(Rev.

(Acts 20:7) the resurrection day,

and are under no law whatever to keep

the seventh day.

1

(Ch. 3:1-5). It is somewhat unfortu-

nate, our divisions of the Scripture in-

to chapters and verses. This next

passage is really a practical applics

tion and illustration of

with which Jesus has just been deal-
of Jesusing. It was the custom to

frequent the synagogue on the Sab-

bath Day (Luke 4:16), the day upon|

which the Jewsstill gathered in large | SU¢

numbers. Weneed to note (v. 2) that

the question which was asked of him

was not a fair question, not so much |

seeking for information, but |
rather they “watched him” for they

wanted to find something with which

to trap him. Jesus taught that it is

lawful to do good on the Sabbath Day,
that it is lawful to heal on the Sab-

bath Day (Matt. 12:10) that it is law-

ful to restore a lost ass or ox on the

Sabbath Day (Luke 14:5; Matt. 12:11)

that a man is of more value than a

sheep (Matt. 12:13), and that the new

honest

npplications (Mark 2:21, 22). In these

teachings Jesus does not necessarily

abolish or abrogate the ancient fourth

commandment, but rather the misin-

terpretation, misuse and misapplica-

For a cor-

rect interpretation of the Old Testa-

ment Sabbath see Isa. 58:13, 14. The

difference between the Jewish Sabbath

and Ckristian Lord's Day is a matter

of counting; we begin to count at the

point of the resurrection of Jesus, The
Sabbath Day is a means to an end;
it is not the enditself.

America’s Great Heritage.
1e man was really and organi- |

; he had a withered hand

1d see—no “moral error”

 
   

  

cou

   

 

   

 

] all, and he was really heal- |
¢ he Lord’s Day is Amer great |

w ng to throw it

Ww nic value as well |

  

and

 

soul feeding,
he body the relaxation which Sun-

the

 

suggested |

cessity of conservation and retrench- |

to be a boon growing out of the dark-

because of their necessity, but would |

Again he shows |

the “Son of Man,” is the|

It is true that we have no |

1:10), the first day of the week, |

A Proper Use of the Lord's Day |

 

the principle |

Many people in r| Pierce's Anuric : Tablets, and was so
ed from rheumat al impressed with it, thought they would

| and have found Anuric was the most | POSSibly be beneficial in my case, and
] to overcome these| knowing the high reputation of all| ailments. | Dr. Pierce's remedies I immediately

| are those who hava| sent for a trial package of the Anurie
| st re now well ‘because| Tablets and began taking them as soon

eed warning signal In| gg received, and in a very short time
time to route with that | was relieved of the troub le. I believe

; er Ww f Dr. Pierce's : :wonderful ] TY 1082 ~~ | this remedy, like all Dr. Pierce's rem-called “An-u-ric Redeuob le strength). You] edigs 1 yshosld promptly heed earnings, | eS, to 0.everything that is claimed
some of which are dizzy spells, backache,| for it.”—F. G. HOAR.

irregularity of the urine or the painful] Dr. Perce’S reputation is baek of
twinges of rhe iatica or lum-| this new medicine and you know that
bago. To delay 1 make possible the his Pleasant Pellets for the liver, hisdanger us, | rms oz idney disease, Sai Soe Medical Discovery for the
as Sic e n the blaader. you want D >

2 relief buy Anuric now (60c a packs | blood,ang hus ¥ravorite Prescription

age)—or send Dr. Plerce 10c for trial pkg. vomen have had aThis will prove that “Anuric” eliminates SPlendid reputation for the past 50
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   GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER

has been a household remedy all over

the civilized world for mre than half
a century for constipation, intestinal

troubles, torpid liver and the generally
depressed feeling that accompanies

—

Back Given Out?
ousework is too hard for a woman

who is half sick, nervous od always
tired. But it keeps iling up, and gives
weak kidneys no time to recover,   

  

1 ansuch disorde ri, It 1s a most valuable irene 590.ach Jud, ug
remedy for indigestion or nervous dys- spells,” sick 3 Dokluches, nervousness,
pepsia and liver trouble, bringing on

||

dizziness and rheumatic pains
per : ouble, Dring np Doan’s Kidney Pills, They rie
headache, coming up of food, palpita-

tion of heart and many other symp-

toms, A few doses of August Flower

will immediately relieve you. It is a

wonders for thousands of worm out
women.

A Virginia Case
Mrs. P. T. Tornber: “Every Pitre Tele Stuy

          

   
   

        
          

   

   
    

 

gentle laxative, Ask your druggist. lake, 8 8, Rowland
3 { ivilized o NEY ne ; St., Richmond a.Sold In all civilized countries.—Ady. says: “I suffered

beRS for months with fre-
Well Named. quent spells of

| Private A.—Wot kind of eigarette grampsip {3ance
have you got? was almost helpless

Private B. (handing him one)—Flor ora She wns 1
ever stood the knife-de Pershing.

g like pains that shotPrivate A. (takes a few puffs and through my body.
throws it away, remarking)—They After had used

thirteen boxes ofwould floor better men than Pershing,

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
| and 1 oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can
| put this up or you can mix it at home at
very little cost. Full directions for mak-
ing and use come in each box of Barbe
Compound. It will gradually darken
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not
sticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.

An Apt Student.

A young woman who went to Colum-

bia to her degree of doctor of

philosophy married her professor in |

the middle of her When

she announced her engagement one of

her friends said:

“But, Edith, I thought you came up

Doan's Kidney Pills
I was cured entirely
and I have enjoyed
better health since then, than I ever
had before.”

y Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60c a Box
DOAN’ KIDNEY

PILLS

 

 

   
 

Watson E.Coleman,Wash-

FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

ington, D.C. Books free. Highe
est references. Best resulta

——
Any business is better han loafing;

but lots of men don't know it.” ae 1
eeee— Nd

Coated tongue. vertizo and consti
pation are relieved by Garfield Tea.
Adv.

|

|
|

take [
|

second year.

Some men who imagine they are cut
out for politicians are poor fits.

 

 

 

| here to get your Ph-D.” mop ig | J
[ “Sol did,” replied Edith: “but I had 4 TEA (
| no idea I would get him so soon.” DriggsTired inétel

|

DAYABNT tatte {
| to cureItching, Blind, loedingorrounding Plles.
| First applica on gives relie.

0
Cold In the Head" —

| is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. Per. i
sons who are subject to frequent *‘‘colds “ws . Furniture.
in the head” will find that the use of | I'd like to visit the weather bu-
HALL'S CATARRH
build up the System, cleanse the Blood |
and render them less liable to colds,
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may
lead to Chronic Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is tak- |

en internally and acts through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.

MEDICINE will rag.”

“That isn’t

|an ice chest.”

a weather bureau. It's

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills contain
| nothing but vegetable ingredients, which act

  

 

 

         

  

       

    

    

      

  

     

| All Druggists 7c. Testimonial free. gently as a tonic and purgative by stimue
$100.00 for any cas catarrh that lation and not by irritation. Adv, :

| HALL'S CATARRH MEDICING will not ee
| cure. |

F. J. Che r & Co., "Toledo, Ohlo. Ought to Have.
| — — “He hasn't the ghost of a chance
| The Most Valuable Book. with that girl.”
{ "The Medico Laurentian enum of| “I don’t see why not, when he is a
Florence, Italy, ha its possession (lad of spirit.”

| what 1s said to ! ost valuable |

Book in the world. This bos is called | Braaq is tnestaff of life, but the roll
| the “Codex Amiatinus G15 Pro- fof fame is something else.
| nounced by some scholars to | per- -
| haps the oldest and by all odds the Stoppage of the bowels| wi 5 : 4 . More cattle die of paralysis of thebest ancient Latin manuscript of the bowels and being drenched than from
Bible. The work is believed to have Br.DaviaRoberts:

{ been copied from the translation by St. LAX(OTONIC, Price 500

 

fed dry on the tongue will overcome| Jerome, which he made direct from Paralysis nnd fobpassof the Rowels| ‘ 3 . hus avoidin ren{ early Greek and Hebrew scripts. Its gerousin ftselt. © whith ia
Ron dont the Practical Home Velerinarian

ontyd for free booklet on Abortign In Cows
f no dealerin your tow rite

Or. par HaberyePo 100 GrandAres Is,

PEET

origin is placed in the

and is thought to have

| work of English priests,

ninth century,

been the handi-
 

 
Pee
One dos

Dr.
safe.

ry's ead Shot” {is powerful but |
b enough to expel Worms or

  
   
   
   

  

    

   
       

 

   

 

  

   

    

     

      

            

    

     

 

 

   

|

| Tapeworm. No castor oil ne cessary, Adv.
: Relieve Feferishness, Constip ae| het tion,Colds ghnd correct disordersof| Pathetic. the stomach and bowels. Used dy

{ “What is more pathetic,” asked the Mothers for Jr years. All Druggists,bo y > .26¢. Sample mailed FREE. Ade| sentimental young woman, “than a | ,sabExanx. dress A. S.d LMSTED, Le Roy, N. Y,
| man who has foved and lost?” / —

“Well,” ‘replied the man of experi- CN
| ence,” a fellow who has bet about $20 T oS>Soldie S th; $2 . r
{ on a sure thing and found out that he =+f § 00 ¢
| was wrong is entitled to a nook at the Skin Tr bl
| wailing place.” ou €sid le with Cod| Sess 5 wi uticura

roving It. Agoap 25“Jubbe is a man of great promise.” | pad. Ointment 25¢ & 50c
“Hm! So, he’s been borrowing from hn| you, too.” Names and Addresses uiomobiis bwoers18i dio ee Lincoln, Nebraska and vieinity Corrected within 60

days. Price §16.60. FAITH C. PEEKE, College View, Nebr,Atlonta has iner salaries of  
1,444 city emplovees

SELF DEFENSE

Defeat Backache and Kidney
Trouble WithAnuric

|W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 5.1918,

Maryland Folks Testify

Brunswick, Md.—“Several months
ago I was taken with a severe pain in

| the small of my back. I saw an ad-
| vertisement in some newspaper of Dr,

  

   
          

     

     
  

   

   

 

  

 

uric acid as hot water melts sugar, years,

SN

 

[=  —that’s what thousands of farmers
say, who have gone from the U. S. to

settle on homesteads or buy land in Western
Canada. Canada’s invitation to every industrious worker to settle in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta is especially attractive. She wants
farmers to make money and happy, prosperous homes for themselves

helping her raise immense wheat crops to feed the world.

  

  
        

                            

          t Where you can buy good farm \
to’$30per.acreot will raise 20 to 45 bushels of $2 => sy to become prosperous. Canadian farmers \

f Qats, Barle Mix-4d Farm.

ising. The exellent
d required either

ols and churches;
rite for literature

s to Supt. of Im-
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    J. P. JAFFRAY,

r. Walnut & Broad Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
nt Agent
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